“Getting it together - Making the National Health & Wellbeing Outcomes work”

Thursday 3rd December 2015
09.30 to 15.30
At the Edinburgh Centre for Carbon Innovation
Old High School, Infirmary Street, Edinburgh EH1 1LZ

09.30 Registration and coffee

10.00 Welcome and introduction - Stephen Kerr (HSCBN) and Paul Hambleton (SSRG)

10.15 Workshop session 1

A. Health and Social Care Data Integration and Intelligence Project
   Information Services Division, NHS Scotland
B. Making Sense of the Health & Wellbeing Outcomes and Indicators
   Analytical Services Division, Scottish Government
C. Collaborative Action Research to help reform public services
   What Works Scotland, University of Edinburgh

11.15 Tea Break

11.30 Workshop session 2

A. Health and Social Care Data Integration and Intelligence Project
   Information Services Division, NHS Scotland
B. Making Sense of the Health & Wellbeing Outcomes and Indicators
   Analytical Services Division, Scottish Government
D. Using information about personal outcomes: the critical link to practice
   Strathclyde University and the Thistle Foundation

12.30 Lunch and Networking

13.15 Workshop session 3

C. Collaborative Action Research to help reform public services
   What Works Scotland, Edinburgh University
E. Housing solutions: Innovative practice from housing for better outcomes
   Joint Improvement Team - Lead on Housing
F. Intermediate Care: Benchmarking Re-ablement and Step Up/Step Down Services
   Health and Social Care Benchmarking Network

14.15 Comfort break

14.20 Planning for Health and Social Care
   Eibhlin McHugh - Chief Officer from Midlothian Health & Social Care Partnership

14.45 Supporting Improvement
   Mandy Andrew - Lead on the Integrated Support Network, JIT, Scottish Government

15.15 Summary from Chairperson

15.30 Finish

To book your place, please return your booking form to mailto:amy.wilson@ed.ac.uk
Workshop Leads:

A. Health and Social Care Data Integration and Intelligence Project

Lisa Reedie, Principal Information Analyst, Health and Social Care, Information Services Division, NHS National Services Scotland
Lee Davies, Service Manager, Public Health and Intelligence, NHS National Services Scotland

B. Making Sense of the Health & Wellbeing Outcomes and Indicators

Catriona Hayes, Statistician, Leading Improvement Team, Analytical Services Division, Health & Social Care, Scottish Government
Julie Rintoul, Statistician, Analytical Services Division, Directorate for Finance, eHealth and Analytics, Health and Social Care, Scottish Government

C. Collaborative Action Research to help reform public services

James Henderson, Research Fellow, What Works Scotland, School of Health in Social Science, University of Edinburgh
Nick Bland, Co-Director, What Works Scotland and visiting Professor at the University of Edinburgh

D. Using information about personal outcomes: the critical link to practice

Emma Miller, Senior Research Associate, University of Strathclyde
Julie Gardner, Co-lead, Personal Outcomes Partnership, Thistle Foundation

E. Housing solutions: Innovative practice from housing for better outcomes

Amanda Britain, Lead for Housing, Joint Improvement Team, Scottish Government

F. Intermediate Care: Benchmarking Re-ablement and Step Up/Step Down Services

Patricia Clapham and David Balfour, Project Managers, HSCBN

website: http://www.hscbn.ed.ac.uk

A jointly sponsored conference for operational, policy, performance and planning managers in Health & Social Care and Third Sector Interfaces to enhance learning, comparison and sharing